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It was to Mr. .Duncan that the gov

J. ED PEGRAU
Attorny-t-La-

omco First National Bnk Building Ieruor said that he is satisfied that
fiervice of any part of the sentence
was not needed for any reforming orPritchard - Bright & Co. DR. . W. SHACKLUrOED

Dentistdeterring effect on Thomas and then
Firth floor First National Bank Bldgasked Mr. Duncan as to any necessity

for service of sentence as mainten Phono .1 xc"e
ance of a healthy public sentiment
niid policy. Mr. Duncan assured the
governor tlTa nobody but Thomas
and his family havo .suffered by the
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Your Wants action of Thomas aud that the bunk
was in better condition than ever and
the people are unit in anxiety for

(or Thomas. He said there
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was no politics in the case, but that
it was certain that Beaufort, normally
democratic, had gone republican
largely as resentment for official con
duct of some in office that had brought
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about the banking troubles for Thom-
as as a d and possibly too
easily influenced a cashier.

E. H. Gorham, weil-know- banker,
pleaded for Thomas and explained to
the gqvernor the complicated and co- -

related cogs in bank accounting that
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make possible and in a manner super
induce trouble such as tiiai of Thomas,
especially under the peculiar circum-
stances that controled this case in
which there were complicated relamm - EHT S Gopraw
tions between Cashier Thomas, his
father, Alonzo Thomas, as county
treasurer, and other high officials of
the county in settlement and main
tenance of accounts and balances. He
pleaded at length for the pardon. C. E. King & SonsIn summing up the situation LarySEEKPHON "Moore made some further explanation

The Ladies Drugof the peculiar conditions that super-

induced the tangle into which Thomas
was drawn and told the governor that store."

Phone 103
FO EMBEZZLER Thomas, himself was in the city and

would come to the executive offices
for a conference if the governor de 0
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sired to talk with him. The hearing
continued from 10 to nearly 2 o'clock
and was characterized by recitals ofMonster Petition and Big
fact and appeals for leniency that
brought frequent tears to the eyes ofDelegation Before the

Governor.
participants and spectators. The in
dications are that the pardon will bo RED MIITegranted.
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Special
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ganized so as to give you prompt ser
vice on all your printed matter.UY A SOUTIIDEfJD 17ATCII I imposed by Judge Stacy last March J. T. CHRISTIAN PRESSfor the embezzlement of $02,000 from

the Bank of Beaufort, of which ho was 212 Corcoran Street Phono 559
cashier.
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the close of the hearing to declare
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that he is satisfied that service of any"
part of the sentence is not needed so
far as its rectifying or deterring ef
feet on Thomas, but that he was con Kodak

Bank Dressing in Comfort
nider-Fletch- er

sidering especially the question of ne-
cessity for the sentence to be put into
effect as a public policy impressing
the detainty of punishment in such
cases. The iuipressoiu prevails that
the pardon will-b- granted, that the
sentence will not become operative
May 15, to which time a sixty-da- y
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10crespite was granted pending action as
to pardon.
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to show that Thomas was the. victim
of circumstances and anything but
an intentional criminal in the bank
shortage that dovcloped through
bookkeeping that involved the bank
acounta and the 'county treasureship
held for many years by the father of
Mr. Thomas. A splendid manly
career was shown for Thomas and re-

markable popularity and universal
confidence in spite of the shortage,
which, is being fully met by
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tary establishment and the selected
ingredients we use will convince the
most skeptical that or Ice Cream
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the family so that no one is to lose
by the shortage except the family.
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Warren
ment to the governor, said the bank

i
officers were all especially , anxious
for the pardon and that the bank has
not suffered the least bit by the af-

fair. In fact, that deposits are now
the largest in the history of the bank

15 W. A. Slater CompanyCreamery Co.
and that there is tfle highest confi
dence in the bank and in Thomas
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We like to trade with the E'ive Points Drug Company because their service is
quickest, most reliable and best, because their clerks are alert, willing and courteous;
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